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LAWRENCE  CITY  L IMITS

Permitted Fowl: Ducks and female chickens

1 animal per 500 square feet of lot size but not to exceed 20

Must provide a coop that meets the following:

 min 1 sqft laying boxes

minimum of 3 sqft per bird with outdoor run, if no outdoor run

must be 10sqft/bird

Constructed in a way that follows city code

kept clean and sanifty

EUDORA  CITY  L IMITS

Permitted Fowl: ducks and female chickens

Must get permit from codes administrator and pay annual fee

1 bird/1,000 sqft lot size

follows same coop requirements as Lawrence

WHAT ARE
THE

RULES?

BALDWIN  CITY  

Can have in city limits

Documents being updated currently, contact the City Code

Department for more information



MEAT

EGG

PRODUCTION
 

WHY RAISE CHICKENS

EDUCATION

PETS

SHOW



Housing

Plenty of space

high-quality feed

clean, fresh water

protection from predators/climate

Veterinarian (select one before you need one)

A portion of your daily routine

chickens

WHAT YOU ARE GOING TO NEED



NEW  HAMPSHIRE

moderate size

dual breed: fair egg laying ability,  more

for meat production

can be competitive and aggressive

WHITE  LEGHORN

Primarily a laying breed, most popular

250+ medium eggs/year

Small, noisy bird, that likes to move

about

PLYMOUTH  ROCKS

Docile, Moderate size

Dual breed

200+ small-medium eggs/year

BREEDS-LAYING
RHODE  ISLAND  RED

Hardy, good egg layer for a dual breed

moderate size

200 medium eggs/year

SUSSEX

Dual Breed

250+ medium eggs/year

docile

HYBRID

Cross between various breeds

Some can lay 300+ eggs/year

Can be very hardy 



BREEDS - MEAT

WHITE  CORNISH

Muscular, heafty, stocky

Meat only breed

WHITE  PLYMOUTH  ROCK

Dual Breed

good meat quality

Crossed

Broilers
Usually grown 7-8 weeks to reach a weight of 3.5-4.5 lbs

Roasters
8-12 week old chickens that weigh 5 lbs +

Terminology

A fast-growing strain cross of cornish-type brolers is recommended if you want high
quality poultry meat



Mail Order from a hatchry

Done for decades and quite

safe to do  

Farm/Feed Stores

WHERE TO BUY?

Can buy sexed or straight-run (not

separeated by sex). 

Straigh-run is sutiable for heavy

meat-type birds and usually

cheaper

Chicks or Ready to lay

OPTIONS



Feed/water
spread

around the
outside

Heat source
in the middle

Thermometer

Round 
sides

Shavings
couple inches

deep

sides 18-24
inches tall to
stop drafts



Temperature
95 F first week

Lower 5 degrees each week until it

matches room temperature

Birds will tell you if its too hot

Heat lams are cheap and nice

adjust temp by raising/lowering

Radiant heaters are even nicer

lower risk of fire



move out of brooder

Fully feathered and can tolerate temp in the 40s

Show the birds where feed and water are

Keep nest boxes closed

Open them up when birds are 16 weeks old

If there are already older birds in the coop wait

until new birds are 16 weeks old

larger birds pick on younger

disease transmission

different diets -  grower vs laying

dont give laying diet until 16 weeks

can damage kidneys with high calcium

feeds for birds not laying eggs

6 WEEKS - GRADUATE TO COOP



Shelter
Enclosed, dry, protective from the elements &

predators

2-3 sqft/bird inside coop

Good ventilation without drafts

Place to roost and nest boxes

Fenced in run vs free range

Predators can attack at any time of day

Fenced in provides lower mortality

Recommend using a strong wire with

chicken wire or hardware cloth

Bury fencing underground

7-8 sqft/bird of outside area

Too much space can be a problem



Chickens are Prey Animals

Chicken wire vs Hardware cloth

Hardware Cloth: Much
smaller and unlikely
preditors can reach through

Chicken Wire: Larger
spaces and predators can
pull wire apart



Coop Run Example

Fencing
under the

mulch

Shade
 Cloth in

the
summer

Goat
fencing for
structure 

Hardware
cloth over

fencing

Automatic
coop door 

Fencing on
top



Feed
Choose a feed diet that fits your birds purpose and stage of growth

Type of Diets

Starter/grower -  feed until 16 weeks of age

18-20% protein

meat birds can stay on starter until harvest

medicated or non-medicated

Layer 

15-16% protein, 3-4% calcium

all non-medicated

Feed supplements/scraps not suggested

All nutrients needed are in feed

scratch/scrapes dilute their nutrient intake (chicken candy)

limit the amount to only 10% diet and wait until 18 weeks old

chicken grit unnessisary

Feed Roosters Seperately - too much calcium can cause issues



Medicated or Non-Medicated

Use if birds were not vaccinated for coccidiosis

Contains Amprolium (not an antibiotic) is a coccidiostat

Limits effects of coccidiosis

intestinal parasite; very common and hard to get rid of

can cause death

Once you start, continue feeding until birds are 18 weeks old

Dont bouce back and forth between medicated and non

Use if birds were vaccinated for coccidiosis

Feeding medicated feed to vaccinated birds kills the vaccine

birds will become acceptable

If wanting organic, no medicated feed

Medicated

Non-Medicated



Egg
Production

Minimum of 14 hours of light/day

Never decrease daylength unless you want birds to molt (lose feather and

temporarily cease egg production).

One 60-watt lightbulb per 200 square feet of floor area.

buy Automatic timers to control lights

C H I C K E N ' S  R E P R O  S Y S T E M  I S  L I G H T  S E N S I T I V E

Proper Artificial Light during Fall/Winter  will stimulate and maintain egg

production

Start laying around 18-24 weeks

Continue to lay for 3 years. Year 4-7 egg production becomes more sporadic

Lifespan of a chicken 8-10 years.

If you wash eggs, put them in fridge

wash in water warmer than the egg. egg comes out at body temp (106 F)

If you don't wash eggs they can stay at room temp (last 10-14 days)

"bloom" is a coating around the eggs that protect it from bacteria. 



Staying Disease
Free

Keep your chickens away from

wild birds

Foreign chicks 

Other chicken owners

Limit the spread

Disinfect equipment - bleach

1 part bleach: 9 parts water

Have pair of shoes you only wear in

the coop

if you visit other chickens, disinfect

yourself

wash your hands before and after

you enter the coop

Risk: Backyard birds can be a main factor
in salmonella outbreaks. Chickens do not
show signs when carrying salmonella but

can pass it on to you



Questions?


